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Succeeds The Pee Dee Herald.

No nation in thP world has W bob
idaysthan the people of the United
States. Their whole time is taken up
in the race for wealth, and every hour
is precious as long as vouth
strenerth lasts. The result is that at

tin10 r,f Hf tui- - oK.bi u i- V V AtLV A V 1 A VII V " PHVUIU "V 111

their prime they are o$ and decrepit.
and unable even to enjoy that wealth
that the v have heaped together at the

-

expense of youth and strength. Th
present and rising generation are be- -
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Er-- The TIMES is the only paper
published in Anson County.

v ginning to appreciate this- - fact, and tendent of "Washington county, at a ;
y by law provide fprthe case of re-a- re

turning-thei- r attention to inno j meeting of the county sui-rinten-
- I mova!,. death, resignation or inabiliv

cent amusements, an 1 are wisely de-- 1 dents of-Nort- Cnrolina. hrid nt the i tv both of the President' kind Vic'o.'

shall last. Yes, my friends, as the
people gather from the North and
from the South, from the East and
from the West, and meet upon that
sacred soil, may the spirit of an hund-
red years ago fall upon them, and
bind them together in bonds of loye
and confidence that can never be rent
asunder. And when they leave that
hallowed ground, may that spirit go
with them, and abide with them, and
all the people, forevermore.

That such will be the case I verilv
believe. I have an abiding faith in
the people and in their determination
to preserve the institutions of their
fathers. I have never seen the hour,
even in the darkest days of our
country's history, that I had any fear
of these institutions being overturn-
ed. The talk of empire and of change
in our form of government, of which
we have heard so much of late years,
has given me no concern. That men
did contemplate such a revolution, I
had no doubt; but that they would
be able to accomplish it, I had no
fears. The people stood in the way,
and in them I had the utmost confi-
dence. So the people will ever stand,
upholding the right and trampling
upon the wrong. If you would
have their favor, yOu must study
their interests and make right and
justico the rule of your lives. Do
not let the fact that the people them-
selves are sometimes misled by de-

signing men, ever encourage you to
do wrong. They will surely find out
their trust has been betrayed, and
they will speedily remit their betray-er- y

to private life and to oblivion.
No Centennial pageant shall ever
gather upon the field of their exploits
to shed tears over their graves, or to
inscribe their names upon the tablets
of memory.

linger around the portals of the many
gtorieJ temple of the professions who
have but little hope of mounting even
to the first floors. This inclination is
strenghtened by the false notion that
manual labor is not honorable. The
Ladies, generally our leaders in the
path of duty and the ways that are
goqd, are not altogether blameless
for this false idea about labor. The
more fashionable and less thoughtful
of them sometimes frown upon the
man who works with his hands for
an honest living, while they smile
upon the dainty darling of fashion.
Let me at least hope they do not
know the evil they do. Sck senti-
ments drive jroung men to idleness,
idleness to want, want to crime and
crime to disgrace. If you encounter
this sentiment anywhere, young gen-
tlemen, let it have no influence upon
you. It comes of thoughtlessness,
and is not worthy of respect. Never
be idle. Be always at work never
out of service. Neither turn your
back upon manual labor or those who
are engaged in it. for it is the man
who, in the sweat of his brow, makes
the hidden properties of the seed, the
soil and the air, under nature's wond-
rous guidance, to grow into golden
grain or fleecy cotton ; or who, with
fire and furnace, transmutes the
rough ore into serviceable metal; or
by forge and anvil, still further trans-
forms the metal into tools for man's
use, and with them builds houses and
cities, that creates the true wealth of
a State.

A word of advice to the jToung
ladies present. It is this: Whomso-
ever else you wed, do not marry a
lazy man. He is not worth marry-
ing. His sluggish hands will not
make, bread nor his idle brain buy
dresses, and it is not altogether fash-
ionable or very convenient to do with-
out either. Rather trust the man
who is never idle, even if his hands
be brawny Tiitcr-hi- s service humble.
There is a moral in thTriry4liological

Carolina Central Railway Comp'y.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE,

Office Gbiteral, ScPKRivrKTOKt, I

Wilmington, N. C, May 25, 1880. f .

On and after May 25. 1880, the following
schedule will be nperated on this Railway:

PASSENGER, MAIL AKD EXPRESS TRAIN".
. Leave Wilmington, 9 45 a mNo i Arrive at Charlotte, 6 45pm

No.
) Leave Charlotte, 9 45 a m
f Arrive at Wilmington, 6 45 p m

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 stop at regular stations'
only, and points designated in the Company's
Time Table.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT TRACT.

i Leave Wilmington at 5.( p. m

No 5. Arrive at Hamlet at 1.26 a. M

I Leave Charlotte at 7.&) p. M

No. C. Arrive at Haudet at 1.26 a. m

t . ( Arrive at Wilmington at 9.30 a. M,

No. 5 train is daily except Sunday, but
makes 110 connection to Raleigh on Satur-
days. No. 0 train is daily except Saturdays.

Through Sleeping Cars between Raleigh
and Charlotte.

V. Q. JOHNSON, Gen'l Sup't.

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Li- ne R. R.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
Superintendent's Office, )

Raleigh, N. C, June 5, 1879. f

On and after Friday, June 6, 1879, trains
on the Raleigh and Augusta Air-Lin- e Rail-
road will run daily (Sundays excepted)

No. 1- - --Leave No. -- Leave '
Raleigh, 8 0O p. M. 2 :i) a. x.
Car', 8 31 P. M. Hoffman, 8 14 A. M

Aiksx, 8 53 P. M. Kevser, 3 37 A. M

New Hill, 9 14 P. M. Blue's. S 54 A. Mr

Merry Oaks, 9 30 p. m. Manly, 4 13 A. M

Moncure 9 56 p. m. Cameron, 4 56 A. M

Osgood 10 17 P. M. Sanford, 5 41 A. M

Sanford, 19 44 P. M. Osgcxjtl, 0 02 A'. M,

Cameron, 1 1 27 P. m. Moucure, 6 25 a. jf
Manlv, 12 r.l a. M. Merrv ( )aks. 6 4 A. Jt
Blue's, 12 2! a. M. New Hill, 7 A. M

Koyscr, 12 4S a. m. Aex, 7 2:5 a. r
Ho'lTiiian, 1 14 a. m. Cary, 7 59 a. K
Ar. Hamlet, 2 00 a. si. Ar. llaleigh, 8 a. St

Train number 1 connects at Hamlet with L .

C. Railway for Charlotte and all joints south.
Train number 2 connects at Raleigh with the
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad fr all points
north.

JOHN C. WINDER, Superintendent. ;

Cheraw & Darlington Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

President's Office. )

Society Hill, S. C, Feb. 28, 180. j .

On and after Monday, the 28th inst., the
train on this road will run as follows mak-
ing connection at Florence with trains to and
from Charleston, Columbia aud Wilmington

both ways: ,

GOING DOWN.
Leave Cheraw at 10 30 a. M.

Cash's, 10 50 "
" Society Hill, 11 15 "
" Dove's, 1145 "
' Darluisfton, 12 15 P. M.
" PaltnetiiO, 12 35 "

Ai rive at FioreiK-e- , 1 0J "
COMING UP.

Leave Florence at 2 ar p. M.

Palmetto, 3 00
" Darlington, 3 15
" Iove's, 3 40
" Society Hill, 4 05
" Cash's 4 25

Arrive at Cheraw, 4 50

Close connection made at Florence with
trains to -nd from C'hr.rleston and W llmi.ig
ton, every d:iv except Smidav.

B. I. T( )WNSEND, President,

Cheraw and Salisbury Railroad.;
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Until further notice, the trains on tliis road
will run as follows:

Le-iv- Arrive.

parting from the ceaseless work and
inch has so much to do with

nrmging on a premature oiu ne.
The colleges and schools are wisely
turning their attentionito physical as
well as mental training But this dues
not cover the entire ground. There
are thousands of youugiiH i'i in sto:-- ,

as well as professional men in o!iivs.
who never take the tim"? to exer-is-

their muscles, and are; conseipn-nll-

languid and pale, and-- in a suitable
condition to succumb to the first at-

tack of disease. The time has conic
when persons in every depart mviit of
business should recognize this fact,
and should spend a portion of their
time in some kind of." exeiviso that
would in some measure give rrli- f to
that never ending system of grind,
that is grinding the very lite blood
out of so many of our 'youn men.
Some kind of out door sport should be
indulged in bv ail. If it is not of one j

kind, it may be another. Some may
prefer the healthful and invigorating
exercise of base ball, where every
muscle is brought into-exercise- , and
is stimulated by the 'desire to excel.
Or, it may be the equally delightful
tramps along the banks of a stream.
with rod and line, engaged in trout'
fishinj Then, again, : there are oro '

quets, lawn-tennis- , cricket, or foot i

ball, or skating in the rinks that are
prepared for such as love this kmior '

sport. Again, glass ball shooting at- -

fords a delightful exercise for those
who are thus inclined; There is no
lack of the means, of exercise. The
amusements of this week that has
attracted numbers to Asheville, has
not been without its usefulness to ail
who were present at. the shooting
grounds. The spectators en ii ved the
fun. while the members' of the various

lVi v uwviaw..
! tUFatHl U!-M,- Mno witl. As a j

j DeMuvrnt 1 h'vl. hke 'protulating
1u' "l-f-'iu-j -

j'io.rawiuu.uTiwuadvantage of i !nder and uncertain
! majority.. iii both houses."- - PhihuUI

Itlt in - TilnC.-i- .

; Meeting of County sup, miu-iulo-

;

of The News and Okkkrver. 1

r, , tI , , . "1

On motion of the county superin- -

icfty or'a Ju?ie'. j

Duckett. of ako ountv !

was v.t. ,,r.'silMt. and' I Mt-- i

.Mathers. .n, ut Alexander countv
vice-presidt-n- t.

On motion. Edmund Alexander
was made secretary, ami Messrs':
l' itts of Warivn. Stuart of Mooiv and
Staler of Alamance, were 'appointed
a committee to draw 11b resolutions
for the consideration of the meeting.

After due deiioerat im. the com-
mittee, through its chairman, F. M.
Fitts, made the following report;

Your committee beg leave to sub-
tnit the following preamble ;:um re- - i

.oiutiuas lor the Ceii.-ider- at ton of
I his meeting :

Whereas the new seheo law was
intended to improve the system of
public schools in our .smte by creat- -

1:1 the oine,
1.1 Hi idr l.llh 1

li tn.t'vud- ..a . oiol u y
1,.1-m- .

as it is ev id. nt tndV'nerall v con- -

ceded that upon il.e eilie v:. y of .this
olbcer depends t!f su-ees- s ol the
new system : ami who; ea each eoun- - j

tv supermtendetit is interest- -

..Il in the u.-crs- s of his contempora
ries in the COUIi'leS of the
State; and wherea-- we recognie the
truth of the "in unity there is
strength." therefore, be it

J'esolrfd. 1. That in our opinion a
t ate orfarii;:at i n coui.tv ian.'fin

LendnHs is ;i prime necessity.
That we respectfully call' a con-

vention of said iiperiareiideiits to'as- -

.. .11 t : a 1 .1senioie in ineeuv Ol ttaieiim on Tin-

fiit Wednesday m r 'ptember. isst
li. That we iesp-ctfiib- hut urge'ijiy

;lf,K evo,'. oy'-- y 'Meriut: iidctit to
i''1 fl ;a lHM'y''',:- i- Wplan hr 011 r gmd

an.'e in this new' field of labor, where
we have no precedents, and in which
success is demand d of us by a peo- -

pie justly impat ient with the s'.ow
progress of Hie common school' svs-- ,

teln of iur Stat".
4. That, notwithstanding the mag- -

nilude of the u.udei taking and', the,
delicate and gradual manner in win h
the work must lt- - performed, success
can only ne attained by ridding the
s.are ol incompetent teachers, and
this the county sir "riutendent must

written examinations, and making
merit the only tot.

5. That we should use every fair
,ntaliH ? infiue.Kv the best men and
women m our to become tc:vh- -

nU(l to lni.i.,r3 upou tll(.m thc
fact that to become good teachers
they must attend feathers' institutes.
hOmial schools, and subscribe to edu- -

cati nal journals.
('. That weshould hold institutes as

soon as practicable, and that in our
oiinion the anbronrialion allowed by

' hiw can be mu.t profitably expended--

JTPJ'T lii Tii!!'
tuem.

7. That we beg leave to recommend
to the normal 'school authorities an!
addition to the present programme,
hv ti". !Vi Mr the ..1.1.1., . ,f ,,,,
stinK.tol. wxo can teach teachers how
to'organize, grade aud instruct tin a

i maimer approaching nearest the

lie schools at as earh a date as pos- -
j

sible. regarding this as .the most
available means of securing that uu- -

iformity so esseiitial to the success of
our pubii:: s:hool system.

(i. That lii.-- ; secretary be and he is
requested to furnish the Stair Edit-ruiluaa- l

.Journal and the- - THE News
and Oi:s;:Rv;:if a copy of our proceed- -

ings. with request to all papers of .the

BY THOMSON.

Ti raging noon ; and, vertical, the sun --

Darts on the head direct his forceful rays.
O'er heaven and earth, far as the ranging eye
Can sweep, a dazzling deluge reigns; and all,
From pole to pole, is unlistinguished blaze.

In vain the sight, dejected, to the ground
Stoops for relief : thence hot-ascendi- streams
And keen reflection pain. Deep to the root
Of vegetation parched, the cleaving fields
And slipper' lawn an arid hue disclose,
Blast fancy's bloom, and wither even the

souL
, Echo no more returns the cheerful sound

Of sharpening scythe; the, mower sinking
heaps

O'er him the bum id hay, with flowers per-- .
fumed;

And scarce a chirping grasshopper is heard.
Through the dumb mead. Distressful nature

pants.
The very streams looked languid from afar;
Or, through the unsheltered glade, impatient,

seems
To hurl into the covert of the grove.

ng heat, ohj intermit th.y
wrath,

And on my throbbing temples potent thus
Beam not so fierce: Incessant still yon Dw,
And still another fervent flood succee Is,
Pour'd on the head profuse. In vam I sigh,
And restless turn, and look around for night ;

Night is far off ; and hotter hours approach.
Thrice happy he, who, on the sunless side

Of a romantic mountain, forest-crowue- d,

Beneath the whole collected shade reclines;
Or in the gelid caverns, woodbine wrought,
And fresh bedew'd with ever-epoutin- g

streams,
Sits coolly calm; while all the world without,
Unsatisfied and nick, tosses hi noon
Emblem instructive of the virtuous man.
Who keeps his temper'd mind serene and

pure,
And every pleasure aptly harmonized,
Amid a jarring world with' vice inflamed.

EXTRACTS

FROM GOV. JARVIS' ADDRESS BEFORE

THE ALUMNI SOCIETY OF RANDOLPH-MACO- N

COLLEGE.

. ""

Tlius spanning the chasm which
divides the old from the new, the re-

mainder of my time will be taken up
with some practical remarks intended
more particularly for those who are
about to be enrolled among the
Alumni. They are about to exchange
the quiet harbor, whore they have
been carefully guarded and skillfully
fitted out, for the waves of the wide
sea where their safety depends much
upon tlieir own pilotage. Those of
us who have been tossed and buffet-
ed for years upon these watery know
how furiously they do sometimes lash
our little barks, and how necessary
it is when these stotfms come that
wisdom shall be our pilot and cour-
age our helmsman. Out on this sea,
my young friend, it is sometimes
storm, sometimes calm, sometimes
rain and sometimes sunshine, some-
times the winds are prosperous and
sometimes adverse. I would not
have you believe that there are no
havens of rest and beauty along the
voyage. There are many, thank God! j

dotted all along life's coast, plant
ed there by the hand of an all-wis- e

and beneficent Creator. It will not j

do, however, to linger too long with-
in these pleasant retreats. Ulysses
could mt forever remain in the

Avith Calypso. The
ship that lies in port is of but little
value to her owners. To bring re-

venue to them, she must sail out
upon the ocean and brave perils. So
too must man. Many that go out
are stranded upon the shoals and
never return. So too many make
shipwrecks of themselves. Beacon-light- s

have been erected to warn the
mariners of the dangers upon.which
others were destroyed. The lives of
those who have gone before us will
serve, if we will but utilize the expe-
rience, to warn us of our dangers or
to give courage to our efforts and
good cheer to our labors. It is possi-

ble that I may say something which
will cause some one of them, w hen
the storm approaches, to look to these
beacons; and, taking the lessons of
truth and wisdom they have learned
here as their chart, steer straight for-

ward with their eyes fixed on right,
tJ c" polar star
Neither the jostling world nor the

practical age in which they are to live
tolerates a dreamy sentiment or
Utopian follies. Practical ideas and
practical wisdom are their chief
characteristics; and he will succeed
best who best utilizes the lessons he
has learned and the means placed at
"IS rnmmand

Service has been the natural condi- -

Clubs who participated-i- the matches (. h' th'iul.. s is ting all outside
, fiuences, adhering strictly to rigid,

It of intere st nt thy timotn
.. thf? com,tiuUl-on.-

a md yatutorji
; pI.ovisious in theeVeat ufaj vacancy
in the oihce of PrVsidvnt of the Unite
Mates. The constitutional provis-in- n

reads as follows: '
j

In case of the removal ofjthe Pres-
ident from office or of the death,
resignation or inability to discharge
the powers ami duties of the said of--
. V. fnee, the same shall devolve on the

Vioe President, andr the Congress

President, declaring
.

what officer r

shaH theu act a wident, and such !

officer shall act accordingly until the
disability be removed or a President
shall be elected. ?

Under this article of the Constitu-
tion Congress has by law provided in
the ;ict of 17: J

lii the case of removal, resignation
or inability of both the President and
Vice President of the V 11 ited States,
the president of the Senate, or, if there
i8 llune, then the sneaker of tho
House of Represetittives for the timo
being, sliallact as Pniident until the
disability is removed or a,President
elected. '

c ill) vonolo il iipsnv t a i w ft t ..'iiiv pi uoivoniinju 1 i vm r.
faiU-- to vhHt a P'sident pro tern- -

aud the House of Reprisenta- -

lives, not having Vet met. has in.t
elected

.
a speaker, there exists no pro

v,s,on fr lllhnR a vacancy, should
Mr. Arttmrbe m any way removed
or disabled, except by the process of
election, which would not, however,
be consummated lefore the meeting
of Congress. The provision. on thin
subject is as follows: '

Whenever the otlices of.: President
and 'ice President both becoino va-
cant the Secretary of State shall
forthwith cause notification thereof
to be mad to the Executive of'every
State and shall also cause tho same:

. . .. . .
to uo published in at least one of tho
newspapers printed in each State.

The notification shall specify that
electors of a President and Vice-Preside-

of the United States shall bo
appointed or chosen in the several
Slates, as follows:

First. If there shall be the space
of two months yet to ensue between
the date'of such notification and the
first Wednesday in. December then
next ensuing, such notification shall-specif-

that the electors shall be ap
pointed or chosen within thirty-fou- r

days proceeding such first VVednes- -

ju December.
" tht'r ftlia11 not btwo months be- -

the first Wednesday in .December,''
then the electors are to be chosen in
the corresponding period of tho fol-

lowing except when! the term
for which the President and Vice--

president were elected would expire
intl,e Allowing March, in which case,
of course, no siK'cial election would
be held.- - Pi'iiiadf'ljthiu Times.

Ii- - ;rissom ami t he Dv-.I- net tci Trial.

After reading lr. Grissom's report
of and testimony in tho peJarnette
case, the Wilmington Star has tho

report
j)r ' p'UKeno (irissom of the trial of

'" T DeJainette, at Danville,
Va., for the killing of his sister on
July 8, 1880. This case excited much
interest throughout the country. Th
deliberate killing of a sister, the,for-me-r

respectability of the family, the
I intense feeling manifested against tho

ot insanity, the Mar, amongst oth
er papers, did not approve of. the ver-
dict. It did not believe that the plea
of ' emotional insanity," set up ho oN
ten in the North, ought to find iU '

way in the South. It condemned on
what it saw. and it condemned diasti- -
, After reading Dr. GrissouiH able
und thorough discussion of 48 pages
we are constrained to' say this: no
jury would have been' justified in
hanging the prisoner in the face of
such testimony. In oilier: words. Dr.
( frissom has proved his ;ase tbat
the mind of the prisoner was diseased.
md that ho was a victim, not of
'emotional insanity," for no such plea

pretended, but of hereditary lnaan- -

I man fuId be convicted in any
! Court in the f?ce o;uch evidence. .
I The Report is well .worthy of
being read by all lawyers, Judges,
experts, and men who sit as jurors."

"Well, Charley, what are you read-
ing T said a father to hisscn last Sun-

day. ' 'Oh, I'm reading 'Daniel in the j

Lions' Den." Father goes over and
picks up the book and finds It is a
dime novel called ''Pete Jpnes in Af-

rica." Why," says he, !"this is a
dime novel." "No, pa, that's only the

of 'Daniel in he Lions'
Den.' "

Bet ter a soft heart and an iron hand
than an iron heart and a soft hand.

Wadosdwjro. S.40 a. m. Cheraw, 10.05 a. m

Cheraw, 1J.15 A. M. Wadesboro, 4.15 P. M

Making close connection loth was at Che-- I
raw, with Cheraw & Darlington train, and
at Florence with the Northeastern train.

B. D. TOWNSEND. President,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ZEE- - B. Allen,
.DENTIST,

Office S. E. corner of Wade and Mor-

gan street (near the Bank.) in.

A. B. Huntley, M. D.,
WADESBORO. N. C.

Offers his professional services to the
citizens of Anson county.

Office first door above the Bank.

WM. A. INGRAM, M. D.,

Practicing Physician,
WADESBORO, N. C.

A. J. DARGAN, J- - D- - PEMBERTOX.

DARGAN & PEMBERT0N,

ATTORNEYS A T L A H',
WADESBORO, N. C.

Jgf Practice in the State and Federal
Ceurta.

JAS. A LOCKIIART,

Att'y and Counsellor at Law,
WADESBORO, N. C.

5T Pratiees in all the Cotirts of the State.

R. I. LITTLE. W. Ix. PARSOXS.

Little & Parsons,
ATTORNEYS AT LA W,

WADESBORO, N. C.

' Colloctions promptly attended to.

SAMUEL T. ASHE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WADESBORO, N. C.

8peci.il attention given to the collee-- '

tioa of claims. '

j

GEORGE V. STRONG,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Pratiees in the State and Federal
Courts.

-
HOTELS. j

-
lniXTLKY'S HOTEL.

j

i

WADESBORO N. C.

Headquarters for Commercial Trav- - j

llers. l--if Table Supplied with the
best the Market affords. l-- tt

"
A V I L I A X H O T E L,p

CHARLESTON, S. C.
I

Jtate, 2 00, $2 50 per day, according to the
!

Location of Rooms. j

The Pavilian is one of the leading first-cla- ss j

Hotels in the citv; is centrally located and j

connect! bv Street Railway with the Rail- -

road Depots," Banks and Post-offic- e. j

The table is suppneu witn tue dcri mai our
home and northern markets afford.

The house has been thoroughly renovated
this season. Communication by telephone
with all part of the citv.

E. T. GAILLARD, Proprietor.

YARBROUCH HOUSE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Prices Reduced to Suit the Times.
CALL AND SEE US.

"pURCELL HOUSE,
WILMINGTON; N. C.

Recently thoroughly overhauled and reno-
vated. First-clas- s in every respect. Ixca-tio- n

desirable, being situated near all busi-

ness houses, Post-offic- e, Custom House, City
Hall and Court House.

Ratks, $2 00 and $2 50 per day.
: Our motto is to please.

B. L. PERRY, Prop, ietor.

QHARLESTOX HOTEL,

E. H. JACKSON,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Ratis Reduced. 2 50, $3 00 and $4 00

rer day, according to location of rooms.

Jas. A. Leak, Jas. A. Leak, Jr..
President. Cashier

BANK of NEW HANOVER,
WADESBORO, N. C.

13?" Special attention given to collections,

and proceeds remitted on day of. payment, at
current rate of excliange.

DIRECTORS,
JAS. A. LEAK, J. C. MARSHALL.

Charlotte Marble Works,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MONUMENTS and GRAVESTONES

! OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
.1

Price-list-s and Drawings famished on

JAMES A. JOHNSON.
(Opposite Postoflice,)

j TILLMAN KLUTZ, t.
Barbers and Hair Dressers,

f (Opposite McLndon's Drng Store.
if yon want a nice, clean Shave.a late style
t er a Shampoo, call on Tillman & Klutz.

graded scho.:-- l svstem) a hetorogene- -

mis school of ma.uv lmpils and only manliness to come out and acknowl- -

! one teacher, such. as are most ot our j edge that its adverse criticisms were
, public. and pi iyate schools. I too hasty, aild that the verdict was in
i - 1 oat we hcartny endorse the i

lmelk1 state accordance with the testnaony. Tho
; ol Education, and will endeav- - Star sas:
? oi. tu niirodiice tiieni into all our nub "We- - havn lefo 11s fb

Gov. Vaice on Prohibition.

The Anti-Prohibitio- n paper at
Raleigh, the "State Journal," is much
displeased .with the following vhich
tsavs was published in the Prohibi

tipu OrgaJUQfthat city from Rev. R.
L. AbernethyoTRutherford College,
and which purports to gTvuconver-satio-n

the writer (Mr. Abernethy)-ha- d

with Gov. Vance on the Prohibi-
tion question:

Mr. Editor: As I see conflicting
reports in the papers as to Gov.
Vance's position upon the Prohibi-
tion subject, I hasten to give your
readers the substance of a conversa-
tion that-too- place upon the cars be-

tween the Governor and myself,
some four weeks since.

. I met the Governor as we were com-

ing', up the Road, and after convers-
ing upon the educational interests of
the day, he said to me: "Abernethy,
how is Prohibition going in your
county?" Said I, "Governor, I think
it will carry in Burke." Then said I,
"Governor, how do you stand upon
that question?"

"Well," said he, "Abernethy, I
have not been sayin anything upon
either side. I have feared that it
might.be a sort of political move to
injure the Democratic party; and, as
you know, I have been a watcher of
its interests. But, the other day
they .had an Anti-Prohibitio- n meet-

ing in Raleigh composed of whiskey
sellers from the North, the dealers in
and around Raleigh, revenue officials
from the mountains to the seaboard,
and a large quantity of negroes ; and
when I thought that I must be read
out with one side or the other, I said
to myself, My God, Vance ! you can-

not be read out with this party."
I may not have quoted the lan-

guage verbatim, but this was it as near
as I could collect it upon the rumb-

ling cars.
We. talked for some time upon the

subject. He distinctly said that the
good and pure men were upon the
side of Prohibition; and that he could
not but belong with them in the
great questions of our country's high
interests. '

Every representative man in Nor h
Carolina must and will be read out
upon one or the other side in this
momentous contest; and I do think
that even policy ought to place each
upon the side of Prohibition ; for, i

it falls this year, it will ultimately
succeed, and then wO to the Anti-Prohibitio- n

office seeker.
R. L. Abernethy.

Char. Democrat.

A few days since one of our popu-
lar attorneys called upoa another
member of the profession and asked
his opinion upon a certain point of
law. The lawyer to whom the ques-
tion was addressed, drew himself
up and said: "I generally get paid
for telling what I know." The ques-
tioner drew a half dollar "fraction-
al" from his pocket, handed it to the
other, and coolly remarked: "Tell
me all yo"i know and give me the
.change." There is a coldness between
the parties now. Law Reporter.

Art and OiL

The Norfolk Virginian ot January
16, 1881. refers to the remarkable
cure effected by St. Jacobs Oil in the
case of Prof. Cromwell, known the
country over for his magnificent Art
Illustrations who had suffered ex-
cruciating torments from rheuma-
tism, until he tried the Oil whose ef-

fects he says were niagicaU Read-
ing, Pa.) Tiviesand Dispatch.

The power of eloquence is sometimes
superior to military force,

union of Venus and Vulcan the g?rd-- 4j

dess of beauty and the tawny king of
the anvil. There is grandeur, as well
as. fidelity to nature, in the picture
drawn by the great Scotch novelist
in the marriage of the Fair Maid of
Perth to lion-hearte- d and iron-hande- d

Smith, rather than to the silken-glove- d

Rothsay, or any of his lute-playin- g

courtiers.
The great incentive to all service is

the hope of reward. It spurs on
man's flagging energies and often
keeps him at the post of duty. But
for the hope of gathering the fruit of
our toils, labor would become an in-

tolerable bondage. It is well that an
all-wis- e Crea'or has so adjusted the
affairs of this life that wisi and well-directe- d f

'service is sure of its reward;
while nothing but failure may be ex-

pected from that which is
or badlj- - performed. A few sugges-
tions ns to how this service should be
performed may not prove amiss.

First, it must be performed with
energy and determination. Feeble,
faltering, hesitating service does not
deserve and will not achieve success.
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,
do it with thy might," is not only the
scriptural, but. a wise rule.

Secondly, it must be done bravely.
In the battle of life cowards seldom
win. Courage is not more necessary
in the sharp encounter of hostile
armies than in the every day conflict
of life. Difficulties will arise, but
they will be overcome if met with a
bold unconquerable will; and the
greater the difficulty and the strong-
er the courage, the greater the vic-

tory.
Thirdly, let the performance of the

service be straightforward and direct.
Never resort to methods of indirec-
tion. They seldom succeed and are
never commendable. An open, man-
ly course is not only the surest road
to success, but it will always com-

mand, even in the untoward accident
of failure, the respect of your fellow-me- n.

Fourthly, the service must be right
no matter how tempting the offer or
how great the promised reward, no
service should be undertaken that is
not strictly legitimate in the sight of
the law of God and of man. Unless
it has the unqualified approval of
your conscience, let it alone. If its
propriety be debatable, touch it not.

Fifthly, it must be continued till
the work is done. There is to be no
forfeiture of contracts or failure of
obligations ; nor is there to be any end
of service, "Till thou return unto
the ground" was the decree. But all
along you will receive your reward,
and they will be jusHn proportion to
the efficiency of the service. While
the service ends with the grave, the
rewards, thank-heaven- ! do not. The
good deeds done in service will live
after you, and generations to come
will bless your name and keep your
memery green.

I pray God that this great Centen-
nial year will be the end of all strife
irf this land of ours. As this year one
hundred years ago was the end of the
struggle for freedom, may this year
be the end of our struggle for recon-
ciliation; and, as from the bloody
plains of Yorktown in 1781, the sun
of liberty rose to shed his beneficent
rays for all time to come upon free
America, so, in 1881, from these fields,
may the sun of an absolute and ever,
lastingly reconciled brotherhood rise,
never again'to be dimmed while time

State to copy prisoner, the wide-sprea- d comments of
Alter some discussion by tor- - super- - .

intendents, and manv: valuable sug-- i the Pss. the grounds of acquittal-'gesti- ons

and appropriate remarks by these causes all conspired, to. give to
President Battle, Prof. Tomiinson, the case a very uncommon interest.

'apt. John Dagger, Prof., Melver. The press generally condemned the
T0,L,,:ilKV1',l

were Jn!Irit,",Tv
i

!'rindig
... .

of the. verdict upon the plea
.

will return to their homes refreshed
and invigorated, and will be much
better prepared to engage in the rough
and-tumbl- e duties of every day life. !

, TAlthough we are no c a shootist, sull,
we like to see others engage m this

;

pleasant exercise, and1 hope that the
cneeesiGthnt-- . bus attended this tonvn.O i

ment will stimulate others to form
Gun Clubs, until every town in tiie
State will be able to furnish a team
that can successfully compete for the
championship of the South. Ashe- -

ville alone has material for more than
one ..Club, and the yoiing men uf the
town can find no better means of ex-

ercise than to devote a few hours of
eacn weeK to tne practice 01 training
their nerves and muscles in handling
a gun and breaking the balls. If that

..r n,;.
, , ,, , . .

iW fc"v'"4 J kUV " " ,
er of the nnks-i- town. 'And if they
are desirous up a fishing
club, we will ge? our o and

,

anu iu.c d t.j, f.no .."..
tains in search of the speckled trout.

Asheville News.
.

(

The Next Coiigress.

A LIVELY TIME FOR CONTROL THE BAL-

ANCE OF PQWER.

There is likely to be a very pretty
struggle for possession of the next
House of Representatives. Some-

thing like the opening weeks of the
extraordinary session of the Senate
may be confidently expected. To be
sure, as the roll stands the Republi-

cans have a clear majority of - two
over ail Democrats, Greenbackers
and nondescripts. Such Greenback
men as Judge Kelley will certainly
vote with the Republicans. Judge
Kelley has been sufficiently expliciton
this point. ..Probably none of the
Greenbackers will side with Demo-
crats on organization. Seven or eight
of them, however, will undertake the
job of swinging the balance of power.
Of these three are notoriously in the
market. In fact it is not far short
of the actual state of affairs to assume
that the Greenback party of Cong-
ress is in the market all the time.
They are purchasable with committee
cnairmanships and House patronage.
The only object of theri' standing to-

gether is to make a favorable dicker.
This is one element of the Congress-
ional breth. 'Another is the number
of contested cases. 'There are fifteen
seats contested. The files of the
Clerk's office contain voluminous tes
timony in these cases, thirteen of
which are from the South. Alabama
alone has four. One is' from Maine and
one from Iowa. The House is an un-wiedl- y

body at best. W ith a narrow
margin of two to halff a dozen major-
ity a practical dead lock may be ex
pec ted upon any and every question
upon which the democrats and lie "

publicans may divide. "It is almost
too early to speculate on the prob-ab-le

compl'extion of the next House,
remarks a Democratic Senator, "but
I anticipate. a state affairs at the

NCftheaStem RailrOad Company.
Charleston, S. C,

Septemlier lty P"0. )

On and after Sunday next, l.th inst, the
mail and passenger trains of tins road will be
run as follows:

Charleston, 10.45 A. M. and 0.45 p. i

iFiorXe L45 r. ! and 2 7. m t

Arrive at Charleston, 0.1 P. M. an.l ,.w A. m

Train leaving at 10.45 a. m. connects with
chemvv DarhiiKton Road and for Wades
boro, N. C. F. L. CLADFOR,

General Ticket Agent.

TlME TABLE

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.

TO TAKE EFFECT MAY 9, 1S80.

Leaves Favetteville at 4.00 r. M,

Arrives at Gulf at 7.:5 P- - m.

Leaves Gulf at 0.00 a. m.

Arrives at Favetteville, 10.20. a. m.
Daily except Sunday.

"L. C. JONES, Sup't

THE CHARLESTON LINE.

FROM TIgE UPPER CAROLINAS.

THE NEW SHORT LINE FROM THE
MOUNTAINS TO THE SEA.

Charleston, S. C, Aug. 2nd, 1S0.
Commencing August 3rd, the Cheraw &

Salisbury Railroad opens T nun" Wadesboro,
rrv.rlot.te ami all adiacent territories via Che
raw and Florence, a new line to Charleston j

and the East, and respectnuiy invites meat- - ;

rntion of all shiDDers. and a share of their
business. . .

For rates and all information inqture of VT
!

L. Rose, Agent, Wadesboro, or the under
signed. " A. POPE.

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

FOR FLORIDA.
Via Savannah, Twice a Week.
On and after December 1, the palaee steaui
ST. JOHN'S, Capt. Leo Vogel, will leave

Schedule below:
On the Tuesday trip the St. John's calls in

at Savannah going and returning.
On the Saturday trip, she goes direct to

Florida, not stopping at savannaa eiuier a
Tues'y, Nov 30, 12 in Satd'v, Dec 4, 8 p in
Tues'y, Dec 7, lpra Satd'y, Dec 11,8pm
Tucs'v, Dec 14. 10 a in Satdy, Dec 18, C p m
Tues'v. Dec 21, 12 m Satd'v, Dec 25, 8 p m
Tues'y, Dec 28, 10 a m Satd'y, Jan 1, 7pm

Connecting at Fernandma witn i mnsir
Road for Cedar Keys and jxfots 011 the Gulf,
also with Boats at Jacksonville and PalaUa
for Uppet St. John's, and Oklawaha Rivers,
and with Railroad for St. Augustine at
Tocoi.

Freight Received daily.
State seeured and all information

furnished bv application to
RAVENEL& CO., Agents,

20 East Bay, Charleston, S C.

Bituminous Coal!
3--o- -l MixLes3

CHATHAM COUNTY, N. C.

A fine coal for gas, shop purposes and
steam. "Yhen coked it is excellent for fur-
naces.
- IJ? all 03LOER3 Promptly tilled.
tf

ddm5S'E. L. HAUSHTON, Gulf, X. C.

W-- s. Pm wlntrl J. Wlil mrtl JIontlB J

V'S fe. (MIX

ad ot ; ted. j

hi uoiion, the secretary was auth-
orized to open a correspondence with
the superintendents of the various
steamboat and railroad companies
relative to securing reduce! rates for
all who fnay attend the convention,
to he held in Raleigh on the first
W( dnoday in September, as pro v id- -

ed in the second resolution,
There bemg no further business be- -

Tore the house tin; meeting .was ad-
journed. j

JortN Drc'KETT. President.. j

Edmund Alexander. Secretary. -

j

Chal ky v-i- . lien vol nee. ;

t. i a 1 . g.v .,.-,- ''f.-- . ,,..,.:..
v . as wisely. Jx nevolenco lreJts.

teacnes, sn.ggeH.s jiuts people in the
way of helping th( rnseK-es- . We have
enough, if: not too much, of the first : i

u-- ine eviuenwi 10 ?"Kwhlch tho whole de-Was- te

we have not too little of the latter. fchief Point on
I fence hmgeil, seems to be bonclusive.of alms is one of our sins on.

tion of man since the divine decree
went forth, "In the sweat of thy face
shalt thou thou eat bread, till thou
returnUnto the ground." .It is uni-

versal in its application, and its obli-

gation ends only with the grave. No
man is exempt from it, and he who
refuses Jto obey it is a failure. It is
the condition of success. He . who
succeeds must work. The idler may
le harmless, but he is a drone in his
household, a burden to society, and
a curse to any community. All hon-

est labor is honorable, and should
have the favor of all good people. He
who is not fitted for the professions,
will find it in the eyes of proper-thinkin- g

people just as honorable to serve
on the farms, in the workshops, .or at
the trades. The successful farmer,
merchant or mechanic is the equal of
the successful lawyer, doctor or poli-

tician; and incomparably greater
than the professional failure ! I desire
to emphasize this because too many
of our young men are disposed to

- ;V'"' !' v."

loo, whieh daily brings its retribution
in crowds of willful idlers, misreable
paupers, mendacious beggars and pil- -

j f,,reV8, if only the overflowing kin.l- -

ness of humanity, which how ex-

pends itself in and promis-
cuous alms giving, was utilized iu. ef-

fects to teach the poor how to man-
age and make the most of what they
earn, av.d in finding work for them
to do, it would be better ..for the in-

terest of all. Those who ha w enough
of this world's good to', feel any obli-
gation rjt-tii.- upon them to araeJiorJ
ate wretched conditions are generally
satisfied with alms-givin- g. It is the
easiest way, and the common thought
is psycnologtztu wn tne power


